In this paper, we describe a view of our research method on the Plagiarism Detection for Indonesian texts that we are working on. This method should address the problems of handling the equivalence class of Indonesian tokens, selecting the targeted source documents, and minimizing the gap of similarity measurement between the selection and the comparison modules. For these reasons, we propose a novel document representation in the candidate document retrieval module and the hybrid of segmentation and similarity of hashing technique in the comparison module.
INTRODUCTION
The abundant availability of information in the Internet affects the academic life tremendously. On one hand, one needs only a second to update herself to the current research findings. On the other hand, the ease of accessing research reports and replicating digital documents provide possibilities to commit plagiarism as found in many student papers and final year project reports. In some cases, it can be recognized manually by human readers but the tremendous amount of source documents to plagiarize gives rise to a need of an automatic plagiarism detector (PD). The plagiarism problem has been given much attention in Indonesian universities lately, and thus we need a specific detector that is able to detect plagiarism for Indonesian texts.
Cedono and Rosso [1] describes plagiarism as 'the reuse of someone else's prior ideas, processes, results, or words without explicitly acknowledging the original author and source'. Thus, the plagiarism detection takes a form of a quadruple s = (splg, dplg, ssrc, dsr) where splg is a passage in document dplg which is a plagiarized version of ssrc in the source document dsrc. The task of plagiarism detector, as noted in [2] , is to detect s by reporting a corresponding plagiarism detection r = (rplg, dplg, rsrc, d'src) where rplg, is a passage identified by the detector as a plagiarized version of rsrc. r is said to detect s if and only if splg∩ rplg ≠ Ø, ssrc∩rsrc ≠ Ø, and dsrc = d'src. Thus, the focus of plagiarism detection goes further till the passage level. This differs greatly from the field of nearduplicate that focuses on the whole document level [3] .
Most studies in PD conduct their analysis in a three-stage process [4, 5] . The first stage deals with the selection of candidate documents that are likely to be the source documents for plagiarism. The second phase is the comparison, where each part of dplg is compared to dsrcDsrc, and the third one is the postprocessing, where the similar-detected passages outputted from the comparison phase are cleaned, filtered, measured and probably visualized for further analysis or reports.
A corpus is unnecessarily needed in detailed comparison which is carried out depending on the types of PD. Potthast et. al. [4] specify 2 types of PD, namely external plagiarism detection (EPD) and intrinsic plagiarism detection (IPD). EPD assumes that the source of a plagiarism is hidden in a large reference. Thus its task is to find them by comparing the suspicious document to each document in this reference. In contrast, the system in IPD is given a suspicious document dplg without any reference collection Dsrc. Its task is to identify the plagiarized sections by reading dplg. It is assumed that the IPD retains human ability in identifying the potential plagiarized sections by analyzing the changes of its writing style.
This on-going research 1 falls under the category of external plagiarism. While most researches on PD focus on the European languages such as English or German, this research works on Indonesian. Due to the differences on the grammar and language characteristics, a specific strategy and approach are needed to get a better result of detection.
RELATED WORK
Though many researches on EPD emphasize their analysis on stage 2, the detailed analysis, Stein et al [5] concentrated on the first stage, i.e. how to improve the selection efficiency and to minimize the storage requirement. This was done by introducing a new kind of a chunk index that was based on fuzzy-fingerprints. In their experiment, they compared this chunk with the standard n-gram index. The result showed that a storage reduction by a factor >10 and a retrieval speed-up by factor 1.5 were achieved.
Basile et. al. [6] introduced a sequence of a word length to code a sentence, then derived 8-grams from it. The distance between the dplg and Dsrc was computed by comparing the frequency vectors of these 8-grams. In the comparison process, they encoded metadocuments by converting document content in numbers as in T9 compression, i.e., coding the alphabets in 10 groups as in mobile keypad, where a,b,c are converted into 2, d,e,f into 3 etc. the longest match is then computed. Basile's algorithm has achieved a good rate of precision and recall [1, 6] .
Some EPD researches use methods from the field of nearduplicate detection [7, 8] . Using fingerprinting techniques based on hashing, Hoad and Zobel [7] experimented on various substring selection strategies and the fingerprint granularities. The result showed that the key to achieving an accurate result lies on the phrase selection strategy and the granularity between 3-5 words.
Fingerprinting technology is really fast, effective and suitable for detecting similarity over a large-scale document collection such as Web, but the high precision is still dominated by the word frequency statistical methods. This is proved by Kong's algorithm [9] that won the first place on the 4 th international competition on plagiarism [10] . To select the source documents, Kong et. al. [9] created queries that are derived from the top n, sorted by tf-idf values in each paragraph of the suspicious document. To compare splg and the potential ssrc, they used the combination of semantic and structure similarity measures. The semantic similarity is calculated with Vector Space Model, while the structure similarity is calculated by their own method, where the sum of the minimum number of the overlapping terms is divided by the addition of sentence lengths in suspicious and source documents. The scattered plagiarism candidate sentence pairs are then sorted with a Bilateral Alternating Sorting algorithm [9] .
So far, we have not found any thorough researches on EPD for Indonesian texts. However, an experimental study reported in [11] applied a Winnowing algorithm and experimented a handful of synonyms to be recognized in the test documents. This study measures the document similarity only and checks whether the terms replaced by their synonyms are recognized or not. The length and the position of the common terms and sequences found in the suspicious and source documents are ignored.
AN OVERVIEW OF INDONESIAN
It is worth presenting a brief overview on Indonesian here, since this research deals with Indonesian texts. Typologically, Indonesian is classified as an agglutinative language, i.e. most words are formed by joining morphemes together. Though it is not as strong as Finnish but one word may consist of 3-6 morphemes that are mostly done by affixation. The Indonesian affixes mark both syntactic and semantic functions, eg. the possessive pronouns take the forms of suffixes (-ku, -mu,-nya), while the active and passive forms are marked either with prefixes or confixes. Consider the following sentence pair:
Saya memakan hiu ⇨ I am eating a shark Saya dimakan hiu ⇨ I was eaten (bitten) by a shark In the example above, prefix me-marks an active verb/sentence and di-a passive one. In many cases, these affixes change the meaning of the base word (BW) as well: tinggal (BW: reside), meninggal (to die), meninggalkan (to leave so/sth behind), ditinggal(to be left), peninggalan (inheritance).
Based on such characteristics, this research tries to apply a strategy that handles term variations formed by affixation so that an obfuscation made in the level of affixes on the plagiarized passages can be recognized. But it avoids stemming in its preprocessing, which gives little benefits in detecting the long matching sequences but bleeds the terms semantically very much. Term such as peninggalan can be a key word in some fields such as archeology or history. By stemming, it will be a common one, tinggal.
OUR APPROACH
In our research, we adapt the three-stage process of EDP mentioned previously. Figure 1 depicts the architecture of our overall system. In this case, we use a corpus consisting of documents downloaded from the Internet. In the selection phase, we make use of information retrieval (IR) methods to select the potential source documents. These become the candidate documents that will be fully compared with the suspicious one. The thorough description of our method can be found on the following sections. 
The Selection Phase
This research is actually an elaboration of our former one 2 which applied Vector Space Model in the selection phase or retrieval, and the n-gram similarity in its comparison. Given a dplg, the system retrieved the top 15 documents sorted by the cosine similarity values. These documents were then compared with dplg on the basis of pentagram and hexagram similarity. The dice coefficient was used to measure their similarities. The first problem that we encountered was that approximately 90% of documents in the top 15 ranks had 0% plagiarism rate. This signifies that the output of similarity measurement in the selection phase does not correspond to one in the comparison phase. The second problem is that the top 15 ranks list only 30-50% of targeted source documents.
Addressing these problems, we found out that the plagiarized passages contain mostly the common terms and only a handful of high-weighted terms. This explains that common IR method resulted the gap of similarity value between the selection and comparison phases. To cope with this problem, we propose a selection method that is able to measure the similarity on the basis of longer sequences of terms, including the common words. The selection phase is decomposed into three steps.
The first step deals with creating meta-documents by segmenting the documents into sentences. Then, the document normalization is applied for lower-casing, numbers and special characters elimination. The numbers are discarded as in many cases of plagiarism they become subjects of modification, especially when they occur in reports with numerical data. The stop words applied are the most common one such as personal pronouns and prepositions. This differs from our former system which used stop words from 2 sources, i.e. the most common words and the specific one derived from the sample documents of the corpus.
After normalizing documents, each term in each sentence will be converted into 2 characters only, the first character symbolizes the length of the term and the second one simply takes the first character of that term. The word length coded here is limited into 12 characters with a consideration that firstly the frequency of words longer than 12 characters sinks drastically in the collection frequency (cf); secondly capturing word variations derived from more than 1 affixation process in Indonesian. The conversion of the term length is done in four groups as follows: The meta-sentences are then chunked into 5-grams (cf. [7] ). The next process is to merge each chunk into a string. This meta-string will be treated as a term. As for example, we have a document consisting two sentences only: "Saya sedang mendengarkan musiknya Vanessa Mae. Musik tersebut berhasil mengaduk-aduk emosiku." These will be converted into:
 4s 6s *m 8m 7v 3m. 5m 8t 8b *m 7e.
And we will have seven meta-terms as follows:
 {4s6s*m8m7v, 6s*m8m7v3m, m8m7v3m5m, 8m7v3m5m8t, 7v3m5m8t8b, 3m5m8t8b*m, 5m8t8b*m7e}
The second step deals with the term weighting that applies tf-idf weighting to the meta-terms in meta-documents. The indexing is done on the level of meta-terms that are actually a representation of a 5-gram word chunk.
The third step concerns with computing the similarity between the suspicious document and meta-source documents in the corpus. This is done firstly by converting the suspicious document into a meta-document, i.e. applying the steps 1 and 2. Then, the normalized cosine similarity as shown in formula 1 below is computed to get the meta-source document vectors.
Where:
w stands for a feature; I and J are vectors to be compared; TFIDF w,i is the weight of the term w in I and TFIDF w,j is the weight of the term w in J.
The next step is to rank the meta-source documents according to the cosine similarity values. The candidate document selection will be based by either the top n results of the rank or by a threshold. Both the n and threshold values will be determined later when the experiment would be conducted. The assumption by defining n is that the number of source documents to plagiarize will not exceed n.
It is better to note that the candidate documents outputted by the selection phase take a form of references, that is a document ID since all processes in this phase are done on the level of metadocuments. The documents that are referred by these IDs will be extracted from the corpus to be the inputs of the next phase, -the detailed comparison.
Detailed Analysis
The detailed analysis process is divided into two steps, the indexing process of document representations, and the identification of its similarity. In this process, the candidate documents take different document representations. Figure 2 illustrates the detailed analysis process.
The Indexing
In this phase, both candidate documents and the suspicious document are segmented into paragraphs. Each paragraph will be turned into sub-documents which are treated as documents(see figure 2 ). The sub-documents with length less than 20 terms will be discarded. This is to filter the title, subtitles, writer names, comments, and very short passages that are unlikely to be the subject of plagiarism. A posting list that saves the information on the sub-documents is created. The information should cover the candidate document ID (DocID), the sub-document ID (SubDocID), and the sub-document offset (SubDocOffset) in a candidate document. This segmentation strategy is meant to trace the location of plagiarized passage in suspicious document and its corresponding passage in the candidate document.
The next process is the sub-document normalization. The subdocuments are then chunked into character-based 5-6-shingles. The granularity of 5-6 characters are aimed to detect the obfuscation made by plagiarizer in the level of bound morpheme. The chunks are then filtered by eliminating the least-frequent chunks in regards to their frequency and occurrence distribution in the whole document corpus. This is done by firstly counting the term's collection frequency (cf) and document frequency (df). Two thresholds are set up, for example just take α and β, where α represents the least-frequent value based on cf, β stands for the threshold of the least value of df. The elimination will be based on the combination of α and β, i.e. chunks whose values below α and β will be discarded. This assumes that chunks having low cf and df are either misspelled chunks or chunks containing unreadable characters that was caused by the automatic conversion of the document format. The filtered chunks or shingles are then hashed using a simple hash function such as MD5. The shingle hash value will be used as its identification. The inverted index that maps the shingleIDs to its list of structure is computed. This list of structure is designed to contain the SubDocID and the shingle offset in the sub-documents. 
Identifying Similarity
Each sub-document in suspicious document dplg functions as a long sequence of query. The similarity between the subdocuments in dplg and those in candidate documents dcand is computed by comparing their shingle hash values in the index. This index gives a list of SubDocIDs of dcand containing similar shingle hash values and their positions. The similarity approximation of the shingle hash values is measured on the basis of Jaccard coefficient. Then we could define a cut off value that will be used as a threshold for identifying plagiarism i.e. dplg having similarity values higher than this cut off value will be considered as a potentially plagiarized passage.
POST-PROCESSING
The post-processing phase is meant to filter the similarity result. So far, the similar-identified shingles in dplg is still scattered around the sub-documents and it is unknown whether they are adjacent or not. To refine the detection result, the adjacency of shingles will be checked by looking up the index. Logically, the sequence of common shingles will have the parallel increasing offset. Here, we need to define a gap value threshold and the minimal number of contiguous shingles to be considered as a plagiarized case. The minimal number of contiguous shingles is needed to make sure that the common shingles are not in the form of phrases but sentences. The exact length of contiguous shingles will be determined later after the system has been implemented. The gap value is aimed to detect the intended obfuscation since any changes such as replacing words with synonyms or changing the bound morphemes will result in an undetected shingles and this create gaps. The following example illustrate the important of the gap detection. Suppose that in dcan we have a sentence "Saya sedang mendengarkan musiknya Vanessa Mae" and in dplg it is reformulated into "Saya sedang mendengarkan lagunya Vanessa Mae". To simplify the case, this example uses the word-based chunks, and assumes that the system finds the sentence in a subdocument of dcan with an offset: . This means that we have only one gap in the offset <20,205>. The gap case will not be found in the case of verbatim plagiarism, that is the exact duplicate. In such case, the offset index will be monotonically increasing. The length of the gap will also be determined later after the experiment with the completed system is conducted. The last thing to conduct in this phase is the recomputation of similarity measure with Jaccard Coefficient on the level of sub-documents. How to compute the overall similarity in the level of the document, i.e. merging the similarity of subdocuments that are in a same document has not been considered so far. The report on the plagiarized passage of dplg and its corresponding source documents will be created on the basis of the computation of overall similarity in the document level.
EVALUATION
The available study on EPD for Indonesian texts [11] measures the similarity rates between source and suspicious documents based on the use of or without stemming, also the synonym recognition over limited synonym pairs. The suspicious documents used are relatively short and the longest one consists of 56 words. This study does not measure either the precision or recall rate of recognition.
In comparison to [11] , our research adapts the evaluation process applied in the International Competition on Plagiarism Detection [1, 12] with slight changes fitted to Indonesian. The source documents are mainly obtained from the archive of Bachelor final year project reports, Duta Wacana Christian University and articles from online journals, proceedings, tabloids and blogs that are likely to be source of plagiarism. The suspicious documents are created in two ways, i.e. by purposefully modifying the text and by generating plagiarism text algorithmically (cf. [12] ). The implementation of the first way, the simulated plagiarism, is done by creating a web site that posts a paragraph randomly picked from the database. This site is then sent to researcher's friends who will create plagiarism texts by paraphrasing the provided paragraphs in the site. The artificial plagiarism, the second way of generating plagiarism, will be generated by random text operations and semantic word variation. In the random text operation, a suspicious document dplg is created from a source one dsrc by shuffling, deleting or inserting some words or phrases of dsrc. In semantic word variation, some terms in dsrc will be replaced by those which have closely semantic meanings or by their synonyms to reproduce a dplg.
To asses the performance of the suggested approach, the measurement of precision, recall and granularity which are suggested in [2, 9] will be employed. The concept of precision and recall here are closed to those in Information retrieval but there is a slightly difference in measurement. The granularity is employed to measure the overlapping detection for a single plagiarism case.
SUMMARY
In this on-going research, we would like to experiment on the document representation, that is a frequency vector of a 10-character word resulted from merging the meta-word of 5-gram. As for discovering similar passages, we would like to see how robust the combination of the segmentation approach along with the hashing technique is.
